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AT Conference, one of America’s fastest growing private companies, acquires ‘A Professional Conference Call’ and projects another 250% revenue increase in 2008.
SOUTHAMPTON, January 7, 2008 AT Conference, Inc., (www.atconference.com) a leading
provider of audio and web conferencing services, today announced it has completed the
acquisition of ‘A Professional Conference Call’ of Duluth, GA. (www.aprocall.com).
The acquisition of ‘A Professional Conference Call’ will cement AT Conference’s position as
one of America’s fastest growing private companies. In 2004 and 2006 Inc Magazine and
Deloitte & Touche recognized AT Conference for growth achievement and awarded AT Conference a place on their prestigious ‘Inc. 500’ lists. AT Conference’s revenue forecasts for 2008
project a 250% increase over 2006. The conferencing service provider also projects total
minutes of conferencing will well exceed a quarter billion. Further recognition for growth
appears imminent.
David Jannetti, Founder and CEO said “The acquisition of ‘A Professional Conference Call’
represents AT Conference’s commitment to diversifying and expanding our service offering.
‘A Professional Conference Call’ customers will inherit access to an expanded customer
support group capable of handling larger operator-assisted conference calls. In return, AT
Conference customers gain access to WebTalkTM, a web-based portal that enables customers
to directly control their own conferences using a dashboard interface. The user-friendly
dashboard enables customers to mute, add, or eliminate participants, conduct Q&A or polls,
and a myriad of other options.”
“I’m proud of my team and their ability to support clients at industry leading service standards,” added Jannetti. He continued, "The heart of our company is our employees' ownership of their workmanship. Perpetuation of this spirit will continue to propel us forward."
Jannetti also cited client referrals as a substantial component of ongoing growth.
About AT Conference, Inc.
AT Conference, Inc. provides robust yet easy-to-use audio and web conferencing services.
Reservationless conferencing is AT Conference’s flagship service which enables clients to
AT Conference provides conference calling services for business, including web conferencing,
operator assisted conferences and special services for investor relations conferences — all
anytime, anywhere, on your terms.
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access number and unique code to immediately join their conference calls. Operator assisted
conference calls and web conferencing complete the core services offered by AT Conference.
Incorporated in 1999, AT Conference has quickly grown to become a market leader. With over
50,000 users throughout the world, our success is attributable to offering business grade
conferencing services at discounted prices. New customers migrate from Sprint, MCI, AT&T
or other telecom giants in favor of better pricing coupled with premium-level support.
AT Conference has locations nationwide and is headquartered at: 33 Flying Point Road,
Southampton, NY 11968. Please visit www.atconference.com for more information.
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